Oct 7, 2004
Edraw Develop Team,
Wrote Edraw in the lab.
Release Edraw V1.0

Jul 20, 2006
Edraw V2.0
New Graphic Engine,
New Script Engine

Mar 17, 2007
Edraw V2.5
Bug fixes

Oct 2, 2007
Edraw V3.2
Support Cliparts

Jun 1, 2008
Edraw V4.0
Office 2007 Style Interface,
Color Theme, Quick Style,
Clip art, Real time Preview

Dec 18, 2008
Edraw V3.2
Value Stream Mapping

Aug 24, 2009
Edraw V4.7
Big size export,
Spell Check, Property Panel,
Manage Panel. Add Cisco standard symbols,
Add image libraries.

Oct 19, 2010
Edraw V5.3
Improved the speed

Mar 2, 2011
Edraw V5.7
Line theme, IDEF2 diagram,
Metric Unit and U.S. Unit

Jun 4, 2005
Edraw 1.6.8
Flowchart Software

Jun 14, 2010
Edraw V5.2
Bug Fixes

Aug 9, 2011
Edraw Max V6.0
Add smart shapes.
Circular Diagram, Windows UI Design, Matrix,
Mathematics Diagram, Optics Diagram,
Chemistry Equation Diagram,
Laboratory Equipment Diagram,
Molecular Model Diagram, Mathematics.
Add smart guide line and color bar.

Oct 2, 2011
Edraw Max V6.1
Add calendar,
Gantt chart, subway diagram.

Feb 21, 2012
Edraw Max V6.3.2
Improved Orgchart, Mindmap.
Mindmap export to data,
Mindmap arrange mode.

Jun 20, 2012
Edraw Max V6.5
Flowchart auto connection,
Orgchart auto layout,
New Orgchart arrange mode,
Image style mindmap.

Sep 20, 2012
Edraw Max V6.7
is coming!
V7.0 will come this year!

All the versions has the same traditional interface.
Product line: Edraw Flowchart,
Edraw Network Diagram, Edraw Org Chart

All the versions has the same Office 2007 interface.

Edraw Develop Team,
Wrote Edraw in the lab.
Release Edraw V1.0

All the versions has the same traditional interface.
Product line: Edraw Flowchart,
Edraw Network Diagram, Edraw Org Chart

Nov 10, 2007 - Dec 31, 2009
All the versions has the same Office 2007 interface.
Product line:
Edraw Max, Edraw Org Chart, Edraw Flowchart, Edraw UML Diagram, Edraw Network Diagram.

Dec 1, 2009
Edraw V5.1
Bug Fixes

Aug 2, 2012
Edraw Max V6.6
Organizational chart can be created from data now.
Organizational chart can export data into Excel, CSV and Text files.
Added Rack Diagram drawing type in Network Diagram category.
Added Relations Diagram and Concept Map drawing type.
Added Arrows Diagram, Business Matrix, Circle-Spoke Diagram
and Process Steps drawing types.
Added an action button in mind map shape to insert subtopic quickly.

Sep 20, 2012
Edraw Max V6.7
is coming!
V7.0 will come this year!

Aug 20, 2012
Edraw Max V6.6.2
Added the Pyramid Chart,
PEST Chart, Five Forces Model,
Six Sigma Matrix, Value Chain and
Venn chart drawing types.

1/7/2011 - 1/12/2012
Description

How to create timeline: http://www.edrawsoft.com/timeline.php